Audit, Facilities & Finance Committee
Meeting Minutes - January 9, 2020

Members Present:

Staff Present:

K. Gray
J. Holland
C. Peterson
P. Paige
G. Spagna

T. Eckhout
D. Fusco
M. Shickle

Other:
Tenant advisory presentations from:
• Cushman & Wakefield/Thalhimer
• JLL
• CBRE
1.

Call to Order & Review of Agenda (Spagna)

Dr. Spagna called the meeting to order at approximately 9:45 AM.
Mr. Peterson noted he did not realize Item 4, Tenant Advisory Presentations, would be on
the agenda and he will not be able to stay for all this item. He was unaware the Finance &
Audit committee was involved in this topic.
Dr. Spagna pointed out the committee also covers Facilities and previously discussed Ms.
Shickle setting up presentations with tenant advisory firms as the agency begins planning
for future space needs. Mr. Peterson stated he may have missed this discussion when he
was unable to join a committee meeting by conference call.
Mr. Peterson would like to receive hard copies of agenda packets as time allows going
forward.
2. November & December 2019 Financial Statements (Eckhout)

Ms. Eckhout began a review of the financials included in the agenda packet.
Mr. Peterson pointed out it is difficult to match up income and expenses because the
codes and descriptions don’t match, i.e. 4120 VDEM income vs. 7452 pass-through funds
(FEMA)
Ms. Eckhout agreed to do a summary by project and stated this is information that she
already gathers and would be fewer than ten project reports. Ms. Shickle also agreed to
work on a report or summary with less detail than what is provided to the grantor for
committee to review. Dr. Spagna confirmed the detailed data is not necessary but
something that shows the agency is being properly reimbursed for work produced would
be helpful.

Ms. Eckhout moved on with the December financials and noted the month is impacted by
non-billable days due to the holidays, but this works out over the course of the year.
Ms. Shickle pointed out that Ms. Eckhout has been eager to produce a dashboard for the
committee and asked if this would be helpful. Mr. Peterson pointed out the committee
does need to look at detail because they have oversight responsibility and suggested a
dashboard view made be more appropriate for review by the Executive Committee.
Mr. Holland suggested Ms. Eckhout provide data that shows the number of billable
positions each month and feels this information is critical. He said this should be captured
on one page.
Mr. Peterson reiterated that the details are important, and codes and descriptions need to
match income vs. expenses so the committee can have a better understanding of what
they are looking at on the reports.
Ms. Paige suggested having income on one page and expenses on the other. She said the
reports should clearly show if the agency met or exceeded budget for the month and YTD.
Dr. Spagna noted numbers should be rounded up in the footnotes section.
Dr. Spagna made a motion that the committee recommend the full commission accept
the financial statements. Mr. Holland seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.

3. FY2020 Mid-Year Budget Review (Shickle)

Ms. Shickle reviewed the revised FY2020 Budget including questions from Ms. Gray about
regional planning and Mr. Peterson regarding 4205 MPO RSTP State Match (PassThrough). She also went over salary and wages, legal expenses, and contracted expenses,
which were lower than expected.
Some funds in 7225 Technology Services have been reallocated and distributed differently
within categories. Ms. Shickle noted Ms. Eckhout has been able to maximize savings on
bank fees and postage costs have also decreased.
Ms. Shickle said expenses reflect a slight increase but the fund balance contribution is still
projected to be $53,718.70 and the revised budget provides a good picture without
significant changes.
Mr. Holland said he would like to review the prior year fund balance to see how we are
trending as well as prior year and current year actual.
Mr. Peterson made a motion to recommend full board acceptance of the revised budget
and Ms. Gray seconded the motion. Mr. Holland recommended sharing a high-level view of
the revised budget with the full board without so many details.
Mr. Peterson noted the fund balance review started two years ago and it looks like the plan
for restoring the fund balance is successful. He suggests presenting this to the Board to
demonstrate the special assessments and contribution plan is working.
Ms. Eckhout suggested making adjustments to the June 2020 budget rather than
monthly. Mr. Holland agreed this method may work best rather than midstream changes.
Ms. Shickle agreed to whatever is most simple.

Mr. Peterson said to leave the budget alone so we can see how are doing compared to the
original budget. Mr. Holland agreed to keep it simple and added he would like a
mechanism for review of new revenue or awards.
Dr. Spagna suggested a motion to undo the earlier motion to accept the FY2020 revised
budget. Mr. Peterson made the motion and Ms. Gray seconded the motion which was
carried unanimously.
Dr. Spagna made a motion to present the projected budget to the full commission. Ms.
Gray made the motion and Mr. Peterson seconded the motion which was carried
unanimously.
Dr. Spagna requested the agenda for the next committee meeting include revisiting how
to present the budget and midyear revisions. Ms. Eckhout requested the agency adopt the
same process used by the jurisdictions.

4. Tenant Advisory Services for Office Leasing (Shickle)

Mr. Holland requested a timeline of events that need to happen regarding the upcoming
lease expiration. Ms. Shickle agreed to follow up.
a. Brian Berkey - Cushman & Wakefield/Thalhimer (10- 10:30 am)
b. Charlie Polk - JLL (10:30- 11 am)
c. Chris Wallace & Tony Beck – CBRE (11- 11:30 am)
5. Other Items
6. Adjourn

The meeting adjourned at approximately 12:20 PM.

TENANT ADVISORY SERVICES SUMMARY

CONTACTS

Cushman & Wakefield /
Thalhimer
Brian Berkey, Senior VP

Who they are/benefits

Headquartered in RVA with ten
full-service offices. Part of the
Cushman & Wakefield Alliance.

Clients/recent experience

Chesapeake Bay Foundation,
Richmond Behavioral Health
Authority (RBHA), United Way,
VA Society of CPAs, VA Sheriffs
Institute
Goal to promote regional
cooperation and collaboration
and recognized capabilities of
funding, planning, project
management, public
engagement, research &
modeling. Quote from Mrs.
O’Bannon taken from 1/22/2019
minutes “thought should be
given to prepare for relocation to
site with lower per square
footage rate.”
Healthy overall, RVA 5th lowest
office vacancy in the country,
high demand for urban space,
limit large block availability

Situational Analysis

Market Overview

Jones Lang Lasalle (JLL)

CBRE

Charlie Polk, Executive Managing
Director; Christian Creswell, Sr.
Interior Designer
Global capabilities, construction
and project management
expertise with volume purchasing
power.
American Heart Association,
CVWMA, American Red Cross,
YWCA, YMCA, American Cancer
Society, VA Poverty Law Center,
VA Bankers Association
Perception of PlanRVA’s goals:
New vibrant space, more
collaboration, open plan for more
productive work environment,
access to public transit, space
efficiency, connectivity to
community, branding/signage,
possibility of renovation of
current space.

Chris Wallace, Senior VP; Tony
Beck, Senior Managing Director;
Eric Willford, VP
Extensive local knowledge, endto-end service provider, proven
track record working with similar
size and scope.
Dominion Energy Credit Union,
Crown Castle, Thomson Reuters,
SimpliSafe, Better Business
Bureau, Pediatrix Medical Group

Typical suburban Class A rents
have risen significantly,
significant near term roll over
exists in 2021 and 2022, limited
supply in Stony Point Submarket.

Per current charter required to
be within city limits, improve
space utilization by utilizing
shared conference facility,
parking needs to accommodate
meetings, more integrated with
public to reflect mission of
PlanRVA, mixed-use
development desirable if
relocating, seeking a full-service
partner that will deliver a plan by
December 2020.
Limited development activity
coupled with an increasing level
of demand has compressed
vacancy levels for the sixth
straight year.

Strategy / Process

Compensation

Cushman & Wakefield /
Thalhimer
Cost Savings. Parallel Paths –
Sublease and Blend & Extend.
Benefits – recognize savings in
2020, improve efficiency and
layout, upgrade and enhance.
Pitfalls – extending lease in
current building, sublease comes
with risk. Have provided timeline
for blend & extend and
relocation options.
Tenant Advisory Services paid by
respective landlord, no cost to
PlanRVA. Project Management
based on fee schedule that totals
$2.75/PSF. Thalhimer will donate
20% of the fee back to PlanRVA
which can applied towards
project management services.

Jones Lang Lasalle (JLL)
Phase 1 – data gathering; Phase 2
– market and alternatives
analysis; Phase 3 – transaction
negotiation and closing. Four
main categories of deal/strategy
– economics,
operational/flexibility,
construction,
environment/workplace. Also
provided a renewal strategy.
Offers a 20% fee share on
transaction.

CBRE
Process - Strategic planning,
operational development,
transaction implementation.
Included activities and
deliverables for each step and
timeline.

Unknown – not included in
presentation materials

Cash Disbursement Procedures - Proposed
(last updated 1/29/20)

Background Information
The current Bylaws require the Treasurer to approve payments greater than $3,00 and the Executive Director may
process payroll without review.
The Executive Director authorizes the final payment of invoices, however the Program Director reviews and approves
the invoice for expenditure.
The Director of Finance processes invoices for payment on the 10th and 25th of each month. Cash projections are
calculated, and a disbursement list is provided to Executive Director for approval. Next, the approved list is emailed to
the Treasurer for approval.
The Treasurer changes periodically and will be provided an orientation concerning the cash disbursement guidelines.
Review of disbursement by Treasurer can raise the following questions:
• Does the agency have funds to pay expenditures?
• Has the agency worked with this vendor before? Do we know this organization?
• Are there any concerns regarding the amount and costs of the expenditure?
A SunTrust agency credit card is being used to process routine invoices to reduce accounts payable processing costs.
The SunTrust credit card is paying 1% upon purchase plus an additional 10% when redeemed and transferred into
operating account. The LGIP investment is paying 1.72% per year which is considerably less than the SunTrust credit card
yield.
The use of ACH allows for flexible cash management and maximizes investment earnings in LGIP while adding an
additional layer of fraud protection. SunTrust offers Fraud Inspector for no additional costs and allows 24 hours to
review disbursements before clearing the operating account. The agency is setting up as many vendors on ACH as
possible, and there are dual controls established by Executive Director and Director of Finance.

Budget Preparation Guidelines
(last updated 1/29/20)

Propose adding a note to require supplementary information section in the annual audit report:
Note 1.

Budgets and Budgetary Accounting
The following procedures are used by the Commission in establishing the budgetary date
reflected in the financial statements:
1) Prior to June 30th, the budget is approved by the Commission through passage of a
resolution. The Commission may, from time to time, amend the budget, providing for
additional expenditures and the means for financing them.
2) Formal budgetary integration is employed as a management control device during the
year.
3) Budgets are adopted on a basis consistent with accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America.
4) All budget data presented in the accompanying financial statements includes the original
and revised budgets as of June 30th.

Principles to follow when developing budget
•

Prior year unspent (carryover) funding is to be reprogrammed for all grants/programs to be
adopted in May each year before new fiscal year.

•

New grant awards will require a resolution prior to spending funds.

•

The indirect cost rate determined by year-end audit is to be used for developing next budget;
VDOT, the cognizant agency, provides the final approved rate within 12 months of prior fiscal
year audit.

•

A line item budget is maintained; however funds are to be managed by category groups or
“buckets.”
For example, Total Salaries and Wages includes individual line item budgets for benefits, salaries
and training. The budget may not be overspent within the whole budget category; a budget
transfer will need to be requested and approved by Commissioner.

•

Establish a contingency line item for budget transfers; this will allow for changes to interim
planning while improving transparency in financial reporting and budgeting.

